They say a picture is worth a thousand words. Make sure yours speaks volumes by visiting Booth No. 148 near the Job Fair in the ACFAS 2018 Exhibit Hall in Nashville to have your headshot taken for free by a professional photographer. Your photo session will include a brief touchup with a makeup artist, and you will also receive a hard copy and digital version of your headshot the same day. Add your new photo to your resume and social media profiles and put your best face forward in 2018.

**HeadShot™ Booth Hours**
Friday, March 23
9:30am–4pm
Saturday, March 24
9:30am–2pm

---

**A Trio of Preconference Workshops to Play the Intro to ACFAS 2018**

Come to Nashville a day early on March 21 for three new preconference workshops that will give you a peek behind the curtain at ACFAS 2018. Choose from:

**Coding and Billing for the Foot and Ankle Surgeon**
(7:30am–5:30pm, 8 CE contact hours)
Learn how to maximize your surgical billing processes and increase your reimbursement.

**Tendon Transfers: Common to Complex**
(7am–Noon, 4 CE contact hours, includes wet lab)
Master several tendon transfer techniques to better manage common deformities.

**Common Corrective/Realignment Osteotomies**
(Noon–5pm, 4 CE contact hours, includes wet lab)
Perform common forefoot and rearfoot osteotomies one on one with expert faculty.

Register now at [acfas.org/nashville](http://acfas.org/nashville) and take your coding and surgical skills from gold to multiplatinum!